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world-renowned for statesmanship, wasknown to appease by sacrifice a wriggW« Tr°aChed UP°D *
of med,V«?

h
•

beC°me a Sreat champion

musTgo
miSS’0DS aUd hiS 8erPent™ship

4. Medical missions have already donemuch to rectify (he social wrong of

“of fh

Ven
,

me“ beSa“ realize

science^ a ^nefitS of fore
te"> medical

women’ Th
sU11 excluded

sutter still R ? ,K
h
°,

SUffered most must

corn^n!
' B he ]og,c of faots mid Ofcommon sense were uncompromising. Liung Chang at Tientsin and the Korean

Sctfon tha°t

U

tl1

C0Uld “0t withstand the eon-

lma the f Sa“e remedies which wouldneal the common maladies of the one sex

25t7Z:,lyeffectivewilhtbeo^
Japan, China,
and many other
lands, medical
science and old
custom locked
horns, so to
speak, and the
battle had to be
foughtout. And
nowhere is the
final victory any
longer doubtful.

Wherever there
is a spark of Jove
for mother, or
wife, or sister, or
daughter, relief

will be welcomed at all cost. Skillful surgery
has gamed special victories. Jugglery standsno chance in rivalry with the scalpel. When
crhTl

b lnd are made t0 see and the
cripple learns to walk the battle is wonthe general impression upon a heathen
community becomes still stronger when theWeign lady physician also appears on thescene and wins success. No brighter angelever appeared in the zenana or the harem.And yet this ministering spirit is of the
despised and degraded sex. Greater still isthe victory achieved when the brighteraai

',egI
“j

9 are trained to be physicians and

svmnith
d
°T1

dTenSarie3 or are sent withympathy and healing into the thousands of

w. a,"
"° “b

Thus the whole sphere of woman is en-

AN aftern°on in the pyeng yang hospital.

Woman's Hospital, Ambala, India.

[October,

larged, elevated, sanctified, and the darkest
problems of sociology find practical solution.

o. 4 he value of medical missions inopening the way for the preaching of the
gospel is very obvious and has often been
i welt upon. He who unites bodily healing
with spiritual instruction, invitation and
exhortation follows in the very footsteps of
his divine Master. Jesus not only healed
as well as taught, but, with the same objects
n view, he endued his apostles with the
accompanying power of healing. It was
undoubtedly the wonderful aud mighty
works of beneficence that it first drew the
multitudes within reach of the gosnel
message. ^

The potent skill and the manifest disin-
terestedness of the missionary doctor must
necessarily win confidence. All must know

that dealing with
disease and often

with loathsome
diseases is no
pastime. And if

the missionary
has traveled half
the circumfer-
ence of the globe,
with no prospect
of em o 1 u m ent,

but only to bless

his fellow-men in

body and soul,

why then it must
be a wonderful
message that he
has to deliver.n i ,

to aeJiver.
goodness and truth certainly go together

a r
h
f,

ref0r
,

e t,le S,ad tidings must be true.
All the advantages which we have consid-

ered lead up to this last and find their chief
value in it. The true significance of a call
to medical missionary work is reached when
it is regarded as a means to an end-that
end the salvation of souls. The medical
missionary is more than a mere doctor. He
18 a preacher of righteousness, with a special
auxiliary power and efficiency.

AN AFTERNOON IN THE PYENG
YANG HOSPITAL.
ROBERT E. SPEER.

( "V
e
/ 1

i

!

un
;

,red yards awaT- acr°ss some
fertile fields, between which ran little rivu-
lets, stretched up hill and down the cren-
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there not hundreds and thousands of wealthy
and influential people who, like Lady
Du fierin, are ready to respond to this world-
wide appeal of millions who sicken and die
without relief ? Why do not those who
ridicule the spiritual work of foreign mis-
sions at least appreciate and encourage this
humanitarian work ?

When the world shall have advanced
somewhat farther along the line of ethical
and altruistic civilization, when as an inci-
dental effect of an increasing Christlike
spirit the nations shall have been drawn
nearer together and a real brotherhood of
mankind shall have begun to be realized,
then even governments will be no longer
satisfied with caring for their own sick and
suffering, but will devise practical relief for
those of all lands.

3.
.

Medical missions accomplish great
good in releasing mankind from the bond-
age of heathen superstition. Jn all pagan
nations and tribes disease and demonism are
looked upon as virtually identical

;
the sick

are tormented by devils; and the common
remedy is found in the infliction of counter-
torments at the hands of their friends.
Like cures like. The juggler is called and
orgies are commenced which would impair
the health of the most robust. The aching
brain is racked with new distresses by danc-
ing and the beating of drums to drive away
the spirits; the burning and suffocation of
fever are aggravated by the stifling presence
of a noisy crowd of friends and neighbors;
delirium is redoubled by the wild and
shrieking frenzy of the medicine man. If
the demon is supposed to

be lodged in a particular
organ the patient is prod-
ded till the sensitive spot
is found, or is made to

swallow vile concoctions
which even a demon could
scarcely endure. Abso-
lute ignorance would be
preferable to all this, in-

sofar as it should attempt
no remedies whatever,
but should leave the suf-

tering to the more quiet

recuperative energies of
nature; man would then
at least enjoy the immu-
nities of the beast and

But unfortunately ignorance is supplanted
by perverted knowledge, and it is for the
interest of the juggler to supply a merchant-
able counterfeit of wisdom. It is the prov-
ince of superstition to caricature every di-
vine gift to man. It caricatures religion
and it caricatures science; it makes a mock-
ery of common sense and transforms the
instincts of natural affection.

We are not of that enthusiastic class who
believe that science is all-sufficient to redeem
the world, but it has its place, and there
can be no doubt that medical science espe-
cially has a great part to act in the battle of
all truth with superstition. Even in its

most purely secular aspects it is a powerful
ally of the gospel. From the very fact that
superstition connects bodily suffering with
Satanic influence and unites perverted
healing and perverted worship by one com-
mon bond, the two must stand or fall

together. When the fetish and the incan-
tation shall give place to skillful surgery
and scientific medication, the whole fabric of
false religion with which they have been
connected must begin to crumble and the
way must so far be opened for the truth.
There can be no doubt that in countries
like India or China the more intelligent
classes will soon recognize this change. The
wonder has been that in the march of social
and political progress, superstition has been
about the last thing to be given up. Those
who have evinced great intellectual power
in other directions have remained mere
children in this. It is said that Prince
Li Hung Chang, even after he had become

would live or die in peace. Hospital Wards, Wei Hein, China.
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elated wall of Pyeng Yang. Here and

there a gateway yawned and white-robed

figures lounged through. Hills higher and

crowned with scraggy pines looked over the

city on the north, topped with the ruins of

the earth forts which resisted for a little the

attack of the Japanese troops in the decisive

battle of the China-Japan war. To the

west and south, beyond the city, broad

plains, rich in abundant harvest, reached

far away to distant hills. An air of antiq-

uity, of perfect complacency, of total

ignorance of the great world of whirling

life without, hung over all.

I looked out upon the quaint city and its

curious folk, and then turned to go into the

unpretentious building of mud and corn-

stalk walls stayed by a few beams, roofed

with heavy tile, in front of which we had

been standing. It was almost the most

modest hospital I had ever seen. And yet

every week things were done there that

were to the simple Korean people as mira-

cles of God. There were no cots; Koreans

do not use cots. The floor is the best of

beds. There is no rolling off. Moreover,

PYENG YANG HOSPITAL. 0\)l

what could be warmer than the mud and

stone floor covered with oiled paper, doubt-

less the examination paper of some candi-

date in the Confucian examinations now

part of ancient history forever in Korea,

heated by the long flue passing to and fro

under the floor. There were a dozen

inpatients—several of them cataract cases.

It is with these Dr. Wells has had great

success, and of whom he has sent away

many saying, “ He made me see.”

Through the dispensary flows a constant

stream, a thousand a month. And Dr.

Folwell, of the Methodist Mission, who has

a dispensary inside one of the distant city

gates, treats almost as many. This is a

specimen list of cases which 1 jolted down

in my notebook as we watched the long line

passing through: 1. A young woman nurs-

ing a child suffering from eye trouble caused

by dirt and smoke rubbed in. The child

was tied on the mother’s back in such a way

as to leave it free to crawl around straddle

of the mother’s hip, and to reach her breast,

left exposed, as in the case of all Korean

married women, between the skirt and the

Royal Hospital, Seoul, Korea.
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little jacket over the shoulders. 2. A manwith a nameless disease, his nose eaten offand a great putrid hole in his leg. We
buTtte l reA the Sight of th 'sbut the doctor did not quail. 3. An oldwoman with a horribly swollen eye“ cutnd red. Her husband had struck

7
her ablow oyer the head. Could the doctor ease

r pain and undo for his love of Christwhat her husband had done in hate ? 4

WnTi
n

?
Uf
o
n"g horrib]y from the itch’We edged off across the room. The doctortouehed him. 5. A boy with a pain fdtooth wanting it out, but howling with fearw “r'h "‘h

f.
nand * 6. An old man with inflam

same*
11

°

!

‘^i
eyeIids - 7 ’ Another of thesame sort, only much worse, with pus fill-

ca?e

he

8

e7e

A
and ove

^owing- A nauseous
case. o. A case of fistula. “ We cut

T
ltf

t

’°Ut a“y Prel
)ara tion out here,”said the doctor. “At home we would pre-pare the patient for some days and use

B'shop Ingham, of Sierra Leone, says •

Superstition in Africa is assuredly culti-

there f a wou,d not have beenthere if the Church of Christ had been~ WK
6 fieI'1"1 mean Mohammedan-

rit l,„ a I
ere
7
er y°U find Mohammedism

( t has been for centuries working its way

here
8 /T ^ Arabia southwards

7

that the°

U find 8
ff

0I
,

de who have discovered

b hef in
lTn bl80k

“T is a ’ietim tobehet in the nearness of spiritual intelli-

One
e

of°th

an
TJ ?

haraCter aI) aroun(l him.

r

saddest sights you will see in

schnn?
L
T
ne

’

°u

Lagos
> is a Mohammedan

t;,rl:
ere r Writing sentences ofthe Koran on the slate in order that they

oort I

8''6 a
,

St0Ck 'm ‘ trade 0Q which to sup
7

i h
‘ 7

n" e
o

1Q yeara t0 come, because
all these sacred words are presently goingto be written out and wrapped up, in theleather bracelets and anklets and waistbands which you have seen at your mission-ary exhibitions. These are sold to the

Letters.

STRANGE AFRICAN CUSTOMS.
REV. OSCAR ROBERTS.

The tribal relation is a great hindrance to the ad-vancement of the Mabeya in temporal things justas it is with the American Indians. If one man

chloroform in the operation. We don’t do

P e^td
e

the^ ‘0 be ag-dZ sim-

in many ‘tays^? o"™ 1
g°°d dea> tougher

Nn tpnof case of hernia.No treatment poss'ble. 10. Dysentery.And so the stream poured along—themaimed the sick the bait and the 'blind

brought the
8d

•

r

,
ien

a
ds healing

and fai 1 h T u
d>vers soris of diseasf

Oil fb
d them at the doctor’s feet. And to

be Sd
6

the
6 gT

Pel
t
“ to be Pven. Lmust

It fo' ow<. th
pa ^bents by the doctor himself.It todows them in a little tract given them

s they go. It ja preached to tlfem as theylinger about. They hear it sung ‘
‘ Noth

and w“id

bI°0d
,

0f Je8US ” ia «0“ndingtrand wide in northern Korea.A deal of prayer should be sent up forLr&r eve,vatient may be tobi <>f

herb !?
g03Pel may be carried into

may be h

eS

l’ ^ Wit
^

healiug of body they

™fy 7
ea 'ed m s

?
ul

> au<f that health andsalvation may supplant disease and sin

oi loumh
f ^ e<1Talent °f hundreds

he goTto fi rr; S° th8t b6 may be safe «he goes to fish, or even to thieve and stealHow are you going to meet that ? You aremeeting ,t by your medical missions. Hr ?
a

.
Part of the world cut out

Sothfol
miSST8 ft is West Africa.

-Nothing gives such an impression of thegra<» and love of the gospel, nothing up-
roots superstitious beliefs in fetish and in

r;p
kethe

,rk .°fthe3e dear ladies

now under Dr. Miller, lent by fou to us in
Sierra Leone. That they are" undermining
these superstitions is proved by the fact
that, whereas that medical mission has
been in existence only since 1892, thenative churches of Sierra Leone, in-
c uding the Wesleyans and Methodists and

Sundav T a
.

8t yf
ar on their hosPita lSunday which they have established since

to £50”
miSSi0n WaS Started

- £45

IS energetic enough to raise three or four chickens
or goats, or to have a good supply of food, one of
his lazy fathers (which includes all his uncles) orone of his lazy brothers (which includes all of his
cousins) toils him he is a stingy relative if he does
not divide with him that he may settle his marriage
palaver or have something to eat. Men come here
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study of all persons interested in
mission work.
As a symptom , these discussions

are hopeful. Wo aro rounding out
the year 1808 with this number of
the Review. The churches as a
whole take an optimistic view of
the situation which confronts
them. Wo share in that hopeful-
ness; no word of an optimistic na-
ture have wo over spoken or writ-
ten that wo wish to recall.

Rut wo aro appalled with the op-
portunities which confront Chris-
tendom at the door of the twentieth
century; yet not at the problems
themselves, but at the overtower-
ing ill-acquaintance and sluggish
indifference of Christendom itself

to its obligations* its environment,
and its resources at this crucial
hour. The nation is said to have
just discovered itself. Bishop
Fowler, of the Methodist Church,
told tho British Wesleyan Confer-
ence the other day, that Spain put
dynamite under our prow, and *

blew us into the air, “and we came
down everywhere.” Is there noth-
ing short of tho dynamite of Prov-
idence to make tho Christian
churches “come down every-
where ? ” That single torpedo
under tho Maine blew in our faces
ten millions of Filippinos. Tho pro-
pulsive force that nmy bo needful
to awake us to a world-policy of

Evangelism, wo may await—but
not without some apprehension, if

we fail to appreciate our privileges

and adjust ourselves to our duty.

Missions in Pyongyang, Korea.

.1. HUNTER WELLS.

Missionary effort which records
active work of only two years’ dura-
tion, can not bo expected to show
very largo results in any respect,

and that view which takes cogniz-

ance of numbers only, is the
most erroneous of all. Pyongyang,
Korea, has been occupied perma-

nently only since Novombor, 1805,
when Rev. S. A. MofTett and Dr. J.

Hunter Wells located here, while
in May, 180(1, Rev. Graham Leo and
family arrived from Seoul. In the
samo spring Dr. Douglass Folhvill,
of tho Methodist mission, tho others
mentioned being all Presbyterians,
arrived, followed a little later by
Rev. W. A. Noble and family. In
this way tho two stations continued
for a year, until now tho Presbyte-
rians have been reenforced, while
our Methodist brethren are strug-
gling along with more work than
they can possibly attend to. The
history of the establishment of
work hero, and of its remarkable
growth, is in print in various jour-
nals and pamphlets. Of Dr. and
Mrs. Underwood’s visit some ten
years ago

; of Rev. Mr. Appenzel-
ler’s at the same time

; of tho won-
derful work of Dr. Hall, deceased,
whoso deeds for Christ are recorded
in a volume edited by his wife, and
of the conscientious self-denying
labors of Rev. Mr. MofTett, those
who run may read.

This paper is intended for a brief
review of the main features of the
work hero in Pyongyang as it now
appears. In the two years of per-
manent occupancy, tho much of

tho planting work, notably that by
Dr. Hall, and the itinerating by
Messrs. Moffett and Lee, was
done before tho number of
church adherents had grown
from less than one hundred
to more than three thousand,
and the number of churches, or
meeting places, from three or four
to about one hundred. This in-

cludes both stations. This growth
has been the result solely of tho
power of tho Holy Spirit acting
through those brought to the Truth,
who, ns soon as they saw it, went
and told their brethren. Some very
interesting and edifying examples
of missionary labors by natives,

who have traveled from town to
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town, teaching and preaching the
Good Tidings, without money and
without price, and without sugges-
tion except what they found in the
Scriptures, could ho cited. This
phase and feature of the work is

deserving of special mention, for as
a consequence, in all this section,
under both stations, there are but
two Koreans who receive money
from America toward their salaries
as helpers, while none of tho load-
ers in tho scattered hundred
churches receive any pay not pro-
vided by the natives. AVhen it is
known that the average wages
here are but fdur dollars, gold,
per month, and that for gentle-
men who serve us as teachers, it
will be seen that to provide all these
places, and to build churches and
schools, as has been done by adher-
ents of both stations, requires con-
tributions from the native Chris-
tians here, far larger, in proportion,
than tho church people of America
give to their own work there.
Tho work here in all lines has

been ono of very small beginnings,
and there was much sowing on what
seemed to be rocky ground, long
before the reaping of the last two
years commenced. There has been
no sudden spurt, but steady ad-
vance all along the line, tho the
kick of workers has prevented any
special attention to anything but
evangelUslic and medical work. In
the latter department thero has
been somethingover 17,000 patients
seen in tho two dispensaries and
small hospital, during tho past two
years. r

i his, with tho population
of the city only about some 40,000
jieople, with tho surrounding re-
gions, tributary, having only about
500,000, if that many, shows a re-
markablo attendance to this form
oi Christian beneficence and effort
for Christ. Tho evangelistic spirit
is so prominent, and propagation of
the Gospel so easy, that dispen-

-

sary and hospital work does not as-

[ December

sume the importance or lead that
it did when tho country was opened
to tho Gospel at the point of the
lancet, but tho direct and indirect
results of the Word preacht to
these 17,000d iIFcrcn

t persons can not
be truly estimated, or overestima-
ted. A surgical feature of interest,
from my hospital, is tho scores of
blind restored to sight by the oper-
ations of iridectomy, and tho re-
moval of cataract. Something
over a hundred such operations
nave been performed.

riho feature of self-support al-
ready mentioned is illustrated by
the fact that for the Christmas cele-
bration ono of the churches in
town contributed 30 dollars, silver,
to buy Christian books to bo pre-
sented to unbelievers who would
accept them [and those who dis-
tributed them after the service had
to climb on a house and hand the
books down one by one, the demand
was so great]; and to present each
of the thirty odd prisoners in the
jails and dungeons of the city with
some money and a book—this by
permission of the governor

; of
the giving, not long ago, of 100
silver dollars toward a church
building

; of the request by a con-
gregation, under charge of Dr.
Underwood, for a missionary to
come to them, they agreeing to
furnish a liouso and many of the
necessities of life; and of this same
congregation giving some 100
dollars, silver, to India during
famine time, 50 dollars, for the
samo purpose, having been sent by
the Christians here. All these
things occurred without suggestion
or help from the missionaries.
Another remarkable feature of

the native Christians here is the
childlike faith and simplicity with
which they accept and practise the
truth of tho Scriptures.
Numerous instances of their at-

tempts to cast out what they
thought were devils or demons, by
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prayer, and in other cases by
prayer and fasting, arc of record.
Many of the cases were benefited
and tlio never traced or investi-
gated, but what could be easily
diagnosed and classified, yet in no
instance have the people been dis-
couraged in their methods, for who
knows, but that after all, they may
not be nearer the true way than
we think ?

The unity of the two Christian
stations here, the plainly prevalent
spirit of Christ which, seen of all
men, animates the members of each
station toward one another especi-
ally, and of the very evident one-
ness of purpose of the two stations,
is a feature whose influence and
weight in shouldering this work
must not bo left out of considera-
tion. “The priest, like people,”
was quoted in one of our meetings
during the week of prayer, for on
that truth hangs many future con-
sequences.

An external feature worth men-
tioning, is the flying of the Korean
flag from many of the churches
and from scores of Korean houses
on Sundays. This is merely one of
their own doings, and is not uni-
versal, but holds pretty well here
in Pyengyang. The Korean flag
is rarely raised on any other oc-
casion.

Since the time mentioned in the
first part of this letter, the Presby-
terian station hero has been reen-
forced by Rev. N. C. Whittmoro,
who arrived about a year ago, and
lately by Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Baird,
experienced missionaries trans-
ferred from another part of Korea,
and Rev. Win, B. Hunt, and Miss
Margaret Best. Dr. Mrs. Ilall, to
whom Pyongyang is no new field,
will soon join the Methodists, while
Dr. Miss Fish will come up from
Seoul just as soon as house-room
can bo provided for her. This com-
pletes the brief review, with the
personnel of the work in some of

its outward and inward features.
Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop, who
saw it two years ago, characterized
it as the most wonderful she had
ever seen in connection with the
Gospel. Mr. W. Henry Grant and
Mr. R. E. Speer have been hero and
can speak for themselves. It is the
Lord’s work and He,has blest it.
It is only in its beginning, and its
successful issue will require the
Prayers of God-fearing men and
women, for not only the Koreans
come out of darkness, but for
strength from on nigh for the
missionaries here who have to
shepherd this flock, and it is for this
Purpose, mainly, that this letter is
written.

Central China Christian
Mission. Rev. W. P. Bentley,
writing from Shanghai, China,
says: “The tenth annual meeting of
the Central China Christian Mis-
sion was held in Nankin, May II to
18, 1898. The work is carried on
under the auspices of the Foreign
Christian Missionary Society of
Cincinnati, O., U.S.A. The foreign
workers number twenty-five. The
native staff about the same. The
stations occupied are Nankin,
Wrehn, Chu-cheo, Lin-cheo-fu, and
Shanghai. Three sets of meetings
were held; one for the natives, one
for both natives and foreigners,
and one for foreigners only. All
were gotten through within the
same week. It was noted that in
the mixt meetings the natives de-
ferred a good deal to foreigners,
but in their own meetings they
gave ovidenco of the power and
judgment to manage their own
affairs.

“ The past year’s experience con-
firms the belief that the Chinese
Christians are liberal. They give
most liberally to work which they
feel is their own, and their contri-
butions increase in proportion as
they are thrown upon their own re-
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Chapter XII

WHAT THE GOSPEL DID FOR ONE MAN

The following is the story told me by Mr. Moffett, which serves
to illustrate once again the power of Christ 1 s salvation to change the lives
of men, whether their hue be yellow or white:

''When my helper, Mr. Han, first visited Pyengyang to begin the prelim-
inary work of opening our station there, he took a stock of books and stop-
ped at an inn kept by a Kr. Chay®who, besides being an inn-keeper, was also
a broker, selling upon commission whatever goods his guests might bring.
Mr. Han had known him some years, having formerly stopped there when travel-
ing as a merchant. Han began preaching to all in the inn and selling the
tracts. Chay was a tall, slender man, "hail fellow well met" with everyone,
given to loud talking, drinking, gambling and a vicious life generally/
always ready for a joke and yet addicted to loud quarreling with any and
every one. As an inn-keeper and business man he was very shrewd and able,
but was always wasting his earnings in wine, gambling and immorality, and

\(,z he made his home very miserable. He liked Han and listened to the strange

fit
story he had to tell and wondered greatly/at his filing such nice-looking
books at such a low price. The truth, however, took not the slightest hold
upon him then, but simply because Han was his guest, he used his influence
to help him sell the books, telling everyone that they were good books.
Later, when we visited Pyengyang and sought to purchase property, Mr. Chay
acted as our agent and came into more intimate contact with us, as we too
made the Gospel our daily subject of conversation. Mr. Saw, our evangelist,
who accompanied us, made a great impression upon Mr. Chay, as he had never
seen a Korean who had the gentle spirit and the truthfulness which Mr. Saw
displayed. Mr. Chay attended the services we conducted on the Sabbath,
not, as he has since said, that he cared at all for the truth, but simply
because, as our agent, he wished to retain our goodwill. Contact with the
truth and with those who showed such earnest zeal in proclaiming this truth,
in spite of all the ridicule and oppostion heaped upon them, caused him to
begin to think, and then to listen, and then to read, and, much to his
surprise, he found himelf really interested and concerned. The Spirit of
God took hold upon him and he became a daily student of the Word of God, be-
ing one of the most constant attendants upon the Sabbath services and the
catechumen class. He met with the most abusive ridicule and insult, and he

^ finger of scorn constantly pointed at him as he walked the street
— between his inn and the chapeJL/ Always an outspoken man, he met all this
I6< abuse most bravely, and frankly confessed that he was 'doing the Jesus

evil spirits of the household, and she begged him to ward off the great
evils she feared because of his failure to placate those evil soirits. He

doctrine. ' Old friends and comrades in evil conspired to make him again
fall into sin, visiting him and doing all they could to lead him to gamble
and drink.

n evil conspired to make him again

"P.is wife was thoroughly enraged when he refused to sacrifice to the
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hsd, "through his faith in Christ, become indeed a 1 new creature, 1 He had
given up his adultery, drunkenness and gambling, his fighting in the home
and on the street, and he had caused his home-coming, from day to dav tobecome a pleasure to his wife and children, instead of a cause for fear
thile his wife rejoiced in all this, such was her fear of the evil spirits
that she was distressed and angry when he not only refused to take part inthe sacrifice, but urged the throwing away of all the baskets and bundlesof straw which represented the abodes of these evil spirits.

a 5
er th

i
S pointad question: 'Which will you have me do: bea Christian and.be as I am, sober, loving and true to you, or worship evil

SSi"'
3nd get/runk, !ead a vile life, gamble and make mv home-coming a

JfTfo ° It Then she «°uld Plead with him not to

V

back to his old habits, but yet to join in the sacrifices. The poor womandid not know her/own mind. One day she would bless Mr. Han and me, andcall us her best friends, because of the great reform in her husband- thenext day she would break out into the most bitter cursing, declaring’ that

?ice
S

fn
n
+°h

t0
- +

C°me th6re and Prevent her husband from offering sacri-fice to the evil spirits and to his ancestors. Mr. Chay's brothers too

the an!
”hat position take; they cursed bil for leaving offthe ancestral worship, but rejoiced in his reformation. For months°hewas subject to all kinds of temptations. At times he fell Rnt-ae? h

bec“e trhim tell of his going into the inner quarters of his house and kneelinv

oftenThroSh the
S
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h
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1? ^ temptations which ca"e upon him so

reveal aKo

h

T ycident W here be mentioned which will
tpnH a a n ^

difficulties with which the Korean Christians have to con-tend and likewise the gradual process by which they come to realize the

sn l
U
S

eSYf Sln > while at the same time it will show how their habits are

enUrSrSly^f" ““ ^ d ° n°* rMUze the « lC»
that he^ad^nst

C8me rushyg into "7 room, not far from his inn, saying

It ySt r™, eway frora a crowd of his former friends who weretrv-ng to make him drink. First he told them he was not well: but thev would

a+n a

X
u
ten t0

T
hen he said would him sick to drink/ as/his

he lac
WSS hut this they regarded as no excuse. ThenTie said

£ +

W
h

S

f
™ 3 and could not drink. But with that they seized hSy e hair and, ridiculing him and abusing him for adopting the foreign

. eligion, attempted to make him drink with them as of old. He at last3Pe®d ’ hut said he had an engagement just then and would be back in a fewminutes to drink with them. Rushing out, he came into my roo^teKing Z
avoided

°
drinkin

a

& V Whi
?
h he had »>«• away from’ them a"I

but called hi s ftt
rejyced Wlth hirn m his determination not to yield,

must net
his attention to the fact that he had lied to them and that he

sin •

g ’ lo°hing very queer as the realization of the

-- nr
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wrong to lie; and I will quit after New Years. But I must lie until then '

Mr. Chay was one of the first seven men received into thTchurch in Pyeng.vang
and has since then become constantly more interested and has lived an in-
creasingly consistent life, contributing liberally and working most zeal-
ously to make known to others the truth which has done so much for him
He places Christian books in his inn and urges all guests to reacpand buv
and wherever he goes in the city or surrounding country, he constantly invites
friends and acquaintances to listen to the Gospel. His influence in his
own family constantly grew, although they, at the time of the persecution,
when he was arrested, bound with the red cord used for tying criminals and

men^ofthffJn
afte™ard

> wh^ an official, who was a

'

friend of the family called him privately and warned him to give up Christ-lanity upon fear of death again greatly urged him to give up his belief orflee
;
vhen the threats of persecution were renewed, he and another of thehristians fled. to the country and, after wandering around for one wholenight in the ram, in constant dread lest at any point on the road they mightmeet an officer seeking their arrest, they talked the matter over and MrGod intends that we shall die, we cannot escape by’fieeing; rfe might as well go back and take whatever comes, leavin it all

5° Kf1

-/
The next

_

day they returned, came in to see me and said to thelittle banc of Christians, who knew of their flight, that they were readyto give a reason for the faith that was in them and to take the consequences
„

end 1 r * Ch®y took all his family and that of his brother to
T

mountain village, where he made known the truth very clearly, and wherehis own faith and peaceful life in the midst of trouble and threateninggloom brought his older brother and his wife to a saving faith/Schlift
!;

s ] °y her desire to worship the evi! spSKs cortinuethe ancestral sacrifices, formed one of the first groups of women to bereceived into the church after Mrs. Lee joined the station. In the mountainvillage where they took refuge there are now fifteen or more Christians

SSSdTL???: aUh°“gh Kr - Chay £nd hls ^
"Mr. Chay is one of the best-known Christians in Pyeng-yane and his

thtttitinittit
10" hGS d0ne mUCh t0 COr'mend the G0Spel t0 the ^ople
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Chapter XV

A REMARKABLE FORWARD FOVEJTFT

The name of the city of Pyeng-yang, under half a dozen forms of
spelling, is now world-famous as the scene of one of the most decisive
battles in the recent Chino-Japanese war. It is by far the most important
city in the north of Korea, located perhaos 180 miles to the north of
Seoul, upon the Tatong River, and said to have had in the days before the
war a population of 100,000 people. Its history carries us back to the
times of Samuel the judge, when the Chinese statesman Keja made the site of
the city of Pyeng-yang his home, and became the founder of Korean civiliz-
ation. One gets a curious composite impression of ancient and modern
history in visiting the grave of Keja, situated just north of the city,
boon the top of a knoll, the semi-globular grave, with a low, tiled stone
wall half surrounding it, and stone images and a sacrificial slab in front
of the mound, remind one of a far antiquity; while the wooden shrine below
the knoll

, with its walls scarred and perforated in every direction by the
bullets of the battle which raged over the site, is very much in evidence
of the recent past. During the making of the nation the capital of the country had a wandering life, the most ancient of whose sites, however,was the
city of Pyeng-yang. In later days and until the present, the city has been
the provincial capital of Pyeng An Do, the most northwestern of the eight
provinces. into which the country, until recently, has been divided. Again,
the city is by far the most important commercial center in the north of
Korea. The oeople are handsome, spirited, energetic, with much force and
strength of character, which makes them a power either for good or evil
indeed, in the past, Pyeng-yang had the reputation for being the wickedestcity in the country; one evidence of which was the fact that the city was
famed the whole country over for the number of its fair but frail dancing-
girls, whose numbers, it is said, have not infrequently been recruited fromthe more important and influential families of the city. How cruelly thepoor city has been punished, however, is evidenced by the great swaths ofvacant-house sites here and there visible within the ancient walls, where
j.,

e h01
?
e
f

the people were razed to the ground by the war. Yangbans, orthe aristocratic-ieisure class, are rare in the city and region. Roman
C tholicism has made nothing like the impression in this region that it hasin the southern provinces,

i
^
iere sr

f
£ number of view points from which it would be interest-

,

t0
/u°

nS
u
der qUite St length the city of Pyeng-yang; but sufficient, ItninLfhas been mentioned to indicate the importance of the city as a

strategic point from which to do religious work. As a rather wonderful
religious movement has sprung up in this northern section of the countryit will be well to confine our attention to the opening of missionary workm Pyeng-yang and its vicinity.

In the early days of the Presbyterian Fission (Forth), Dr. Under-wood, on one or two occasions, accompanied by Fr. Appenzeller of the
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^etbodist Mission, made six different visits to the city, while on his
way to and from Eui-Ju, in the northwestern corner of the" country, where he
had work started. On each of these occasions he spent some time" in preach-
ing and selling Christian books; and at one time he had a couple of colpor-
teurs located in Pyeng-yang. I may further mention that in those days Nr
Apoenzeller also had a helper living in the city. Upon the departure of

*

Dr. Underwood to /merica ; in the spring of 1891, the work in the north fell
to the portion of Rev. 3. A. Moffett. For a couole of years Mr Moffett
made spring and fall trips to Eui-Ju, spending some time on each occasion
in Pyeng-yang. By 1 92 the Presbyterian Mission had reached the conclusion
tnat Fyeng-yang , in preference to Eui-Ju, was the center where eventually
they hoped to open their station for the work in the north; and accordingly
in the summer of that year Mr. Moffett located his helper, Mr. Han Sok Chin
there to do preliminary work. Mr. Moffett's policy was to win his way in

’

gradually. J

In February, 1E93, property was secured for Mr. Kan, with rooms
that coulo.be occupied upon their visits by Mr. Moffett and Rev. Graham Lee
who had joined him as a colleague in this northern work. The Methodist
Mission, in the person of W. J. Hall, M.E., also bought buildings at the
same time. Jhile the. people of the city showed a friendly disposition, the
city magistrate and his underlings disliked the presence of foreigners, and
consequently stirred up trouble. Messrs. Moffett and Lee thought it wise
to give way before the storm, returned the property bought for their helper
outside the city, and quietly withdrew. But it was not long before their
helper, Mr. Han, had again bought property, this time inside the Mast Gate,
near the present site of the Pyeng-yang church, where in the fall of the
same year, Mr. offett quietly returned to spend the winter, this time being
quite unmolested by the officials of the city.

. . . ..7
1® winter was spent by Mr. Moffett and his helper in daily work,which. could hardly be called preaching so much as familiar conversation withindividuals or groups of men wherever they met them, whether in Mr. Moffett's

room, where most of the work was done, or upon the streets in and around
the city. And the especial themes to which the conversation was ever broughtarouna were what the Bible has to say on sin and the personal need of sal-vation through Christ. And it is worthy of note, as one explanation of thewide spread of Christian work throughout that northern region, from Pyong-yang as a center, that of those who became Christians, many, whether from
precept or example, quickly adopted the spirit and methods of Mr. Moffett andhis helper in the constant, aggressive "hand-picking" of souls. Let it beobserved that the Holy Spirit ever continues to bless the faithful, persist-
ent, personal presentation of the teachin s of the Bible upon these great
hemes of sin and salvation through the blood of Christ. There was also awide sale and distribution of Scriptures and other Christian books. Thistune, in short, was a period of widespread seed-sowing. Nor was this all.

1 now coranenced the systematic and careful instruction of a groupof "catechumens," or applicants for baptism, that began to gather aboutthem as the result of their evangelistic work. In January, 1894, Mr. Moffetthad the joy of receiving into the church by baptism seven men, and at thesame time formally enrolling as catechumens two others, one of whom, a Mr.

have nrn««f^
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the next province to the south, I shallave occasion to mention again m referring to the spread of the work into
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H °f +u
at Province * These men began at once to tell otherswhat they learned of the Gospel truth. The last of April Mr. Moffett
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returned to Seoul.

with his wife)‘his'mue Methodist Mission,
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visi^g the prison, found
»»ore criminals soon to be °“th Cel1

’
ened, beaten and tortured in the stocks Th 0,

1337 they were threat-
the other Christians renounce their cListianf+^VV**® Kim ' Han and
martyrs they steadily refused. Then to

bUt "ith the faith of the
governor, who, on account of his being

th° ™r that the
to which the queen belonged, did not rial

b
®u

°f the Powerful Min family,
to the capital that thesf ab°“‘
party then rising throughout the country!

members of the rebel

ing to the mi ssionary^ommunity^anc^at^flve ^f
1®gr®p

J

led
’ was very disquiet-

prayer-meeting of Methodist and Presb^teSln
° clock thst afternoon a special

of the Rev. Dr. Underwood. irthrmeCSf,,
1"1851^31’165 met at the hoaaa

by the legations. The British ^^ W3S being taken
deceased, a diplomat of thirty years' exnevf««

M
.*

C
Au

T * Gardiner
> now

by the former able American minister, Mr f !
Wrongly backed

repeated pressure to bear upon the Foreign Office'
®in » brought heavy and

release of the employes and Christia^s Ed tbe ^5 d
f
mand

!
ng the immediate

ten home to their suppers from that orav^
the missionaries had barely got-

over the wires that the prisoners han h!! f1"8 when the glad news came
daybreak Mr. Moffett and Mr. McKenzie with^h

6®^' Th® next morninU at
for Pyeng-yang

, to travel night Sd day Buft^^ COolies
> Parted

stopr m Pyeng-yang. The night previous whil! tl
^ UP the thread of the

word came summoning them before th*

^

the men were stili in prison
ly it meant that Say ^ ^^ *pPa-ni-
and made to kneel in his presence h! orh*c

brought before him
nection with the foreigners and to r*JT* f!

d th®m t0 renounce their con-
owners, who made no pretensions to £ G°d * Th® tW° house
Christian, who had not known the truth inn u*

complied and one
terrible ordeal. But the So

*bjured his faith under the
and a Stephen, refused to do so. Instead^'Tei

the faith of a Paul
heir execution, however, after beinpr

^ed W1^0ut the city to
started tc go an official SrSnTSL^S'? '*** "er< ™le»sed. As th*-
the perseuction, set op the cry, '.Thev m pri“ movers in
they are killed." Thereupon the whole dm/I

Christia"a
> and no matter if

them with stones. Two of the rhn-i=+-
P ®k °f yamen-runners started after

hot pursued; but Mr. S? T” 81a* Streets «reand staggering into the presence of Dr Hafi Z Z™*
311 the way ^me,

ir-’ss-wrsiS r:
Christian and a friend of Mr . Hao , the“elp.” “IS^r^tiS~ U
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its height word came to him of what was transpiring in Pyeng-yang, and heimmediately declared his intention of going into the city/ His mendsprotested that should he do so he was liable to be killed. "I cannot help

t} ’
® 111 reply *

"Mr - Han is friend, and I am going in to help him
P

the tim‘P^P I
68 n

f!
d

!
h°Uld 6XiStj 1 wijL1 die with him.” But by

*

the time he reached the city the prisoners had been released In <?nnn Lsome eighta.n miles north of the city, there pre^usIfLTieen a e^fiftwenty inquirers, men news of the troubles in progress reactee Lre anbut three men renounced what little faith them
&

.,
n
?,° tne re> 311

into the city to learn the trulh reyfSSg toe
men afterward did a notable work, mention will be made oftSTSthS on?

8'

Moffett anq^McKenzle pSSSlfappe«S“nortS^ be“™ q?et - Messrs -

investigation of the affair The authori + ->

sc®ne and entered upon an
-eranton, of the M.thodiS iisslo„r2rt"ed LtS* .nTr^,“T ‘ Dr'

unoer the instructions of the British rnn^ni r
’ i,r * ^aJd" and family,

Beoul. Mr. McKenzie also Sok 2s SpSS' withdrew wito him to

Christians were coming to see Mr. Moffett ana his helper!
^ °f th®

still mutterin^thei^threats
0

whL^Srt! ^ T*
the yamen“:runners were

city, partly to look after country wo!k ^d^art^t!^6 th® £tifling
done by the authorities in U^abL^e Kr MoSS J°.f

e What W0Uld be
to Anak, in the next province south, where 'he Sved ^nld-

V f 3 W6ek
the house of Mr Han mpn+irmeH ^ e holding meetings at

Sen- £ -
as to threaten the life of Mr. feffeittLseS.’

Seine as far

news of the occupationho^th^caoitelhand^h
0^^ chin0 "JaPanese war. The

ese troops created a n«rfw+ ? taking of the palace by Japan-
Christians So'et^SS °f PM“8->’“e. The
their trust in God . %r“T

*

^
thronged the quarters of helper

Mo.ifett for the news. Women
It was so quiet and peaceful

P
+L™ +*,

famly
'38 a refuge from their fears,

and confusion. Ss'pe^i'S’ ^ °utside a11 was wailing
siderable impression upon the people of Pyen^-yS

^
really dangerous for Mr MoffV>+ + ^ *

f
/SIlg# It was now becoming

the threat of deato ha£ ofer tie T ?e C
f
pita1

’ but 50 as
The American minister now brought such'nr!!!

5 e
.

fe
?'
t ib wrong to leave them.

Office that the authorities”?
besr UP™ the Foreign

money that had been extorted from the.
7 ~ W6re C0I!!PelIed to refund all the

necessitated in teleg^aS a™ „f? *U
.,

t
S
e ^“^a

amounting to 500 yen (about 46250 ) „JLJ
1 to 80(3 from the capital,

and a fom of punishment « iSllrlS T W8S Paid b/ Governor Min;
their substitutes. This broke the bl!kTtJ

® thre
?^ most guilty, or

“•™ Ss£„"sr
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employes spread all over the country, and, if the expression may be allowed
stock xn his religion showed an upward tendency.

Soon after this the Chinese army poured into Pyeng-yang. Theposition of Mr. Moffett had become precarious. Although he did not know
it, only a *ort time previous Rev. James Wylie, a Scotch Presbyterian mis-sionary, had been murdered in Manchuria by these same troops. He remained

,?
is S

+

ervant broueht in word that Japanese heads were
inpalfid ahoy6 the city gates, and ail with their hair cut, even to KoreanBuddhist priests, were being beheaded on suspicion of being spiessently the Korean Christians held a prayer-meeting and rin, !•
i„ , tody to urge Hr. Moffett to lea*™ Ihe Senow no longer necessary to their safety. That night he called in the Chin-^raph operator, Wh° taeW him

> and trough his mediation procured Linterview with the Chinese general, as the result of which the general gave

iZZZZ UP 3
a
0t

c
Ce f^ting protection to the -Christian chapel,"and detailed a squad, of soldiers who escorted him on his way to the capital

“ocSd^
ela

S^d?'"
5 ‘ Clty farther a’uth ’ fron «“<*^ P»rty

=c ,

Mr. Moffett's first contact with the Japanese lines nearly proveddisastrous. His party was crossing a stone bridge in the dusk of the eZ-lng, when suddenly out of a neighboring house rushed four Japanese soldierswho in an instant of time, with a click, click, click, click!“roLS to
’

bear their guns upon the party. Needless to say, the company stored Sort
SofTLto

b,
^e

f°*
f0r Chlnese soo“ts - faces o? S SrtSoST

’

u
d by tall> whlte

’ pith hat > loomed up out of the chair

and +h
h

w®
had been riding. A parley fcas held. Their officer was calledand then his interpreter, who happily proved a Japanese druggist from Pyeneyang, who knew Mr. Moffett. As the result of his mediation f^ass ^sprocured which enabled the party to proceed through the lines in safety to

.

His remaining thus with the Christians in Fyeng-yang until the

a he1n°+rS !
personally dangerous to himself, wS no doubt ifthe endZlV\ inaSmUCh 38 11 Hr. Moffett a powerful hold uponthe affections of those for whom he had ventured so much. From the time of

citizens
P
?£d

n
to

f
t

f

6ng~yang by the Chinese troops a large portion of its

These ?ew SriS-f® C0Untry
’ smone others families of Christians,

tfnfu Christians, m preparing their loads to go by boat, or making uo

IfZZZZ W
f
re t0 Siing Up°n their backE

' invariably put £> a^rce?
tbp moth -

a
+u

00
J;

S * ^eri, in the villages to which they went, they followed

eve ££ hnrSUed “ fy®ng-ysng, and preached toe £Sp£t to
. w the result that in those villages a number of

ThP K W6re converted
> and sbiH more became inquirers. Nor was tfs ail

E-S £=&,
refuge, hto’his
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m the Whang Hal province, seventy miles from the city, he, in company with
Mr. Han, went all through the region round about proclaiming the message of
the Gospel. From the work done at this time in these two regions to the
north and south of Pyeng-yang began the movements which have added so many
believers and inquirers in the villages of those respective districts.

. „ +
F*fteen days after the battle, Messrs. Han, Lee and Moffettreturnee to Pyeng-yang. A pitiful sight met their eyes. Large portions ofthe city had been laid waste; on the plains round about and hLe and therethrough the city were strewn the dead bodies of Chinese soldiers and horses

i

i

fett s quarters they found had been looted by Japanese, while Er.
*

I f+
an
?

”ere intactj havine been protected first by theChinese and latterly by a Christian Japanese doctor, whom they found inpossession The Japanese troops still occupied the city. The nJS ol thearrival of the missionaries spread through the surrounding counts in afincredibiy short space of time, and large numbers of men with nothing buta kittle bundle slung over their backs came flocking into the city L-va
!?
ably P®ying first a visit to the missionaries and inquiring "is itsafe?" and "What is the news?" before returning to the£ ruined’ homes Forthereafter the movements of the missionaries were watched with

F

breathless interest, and the day they returned to Seoul a large number ofmen packed up their little bundles and left the city, too, so Umorols
confidence did they place in the judgment of the feignerThe missionaries were astonished at the heartiness of the welcome they re-ceived upon this visit- from Koreans of every class m u

opposed them now showed a friendly spirit. Previously, the attitude of
6101"6

2 S:
** had been rather distantanfsu^ciolsfbut

+

th light 01 the sufferings they had experienced during the war

a
ey
Dni?eIsalir?h

t0 reC0gnize the disinterestedness of the mission-
’ Universally they seemed to have come to believe that they were the

thlt Sv to this
e

t

0

he
e,

-

PerS0nS
-

in Wh°m th6y C °Uld put their trusb
’ and fromtnat day to this the missionaries have experienced nothing but the utmostcordiaiity i„ Pyeng-yang upc the part of th. Korerna. ?L chaSo “f”Sl

So to the.
STlaUy "°tlcable b»a inquirers who fro, this tSfkept ooil

thf iS
ev®r-lnc tec sing numbers. It is perhaps, needless to say that

aries md thfcSiati»°J
””lr op

P
ort“Mties »« *-*» by both the mission-

+ , . . 1 .

Christians m pressing home the truths of the Gosoel rmrimr

prtpSrty^irt
Septe

^
er

’ 1894
’ fiessrs - "»«ett repurchased

out?id« tS ^ + +
m ®uch

.

an excellent location and ample building space
+ . • .

6 Clty Sat,e > and which, as mentioned above, they had returned to

Snta.S <

”th":

rLVe*r
t

b*f0
F;

UUT 8 5t8p ShSb JlhTpesS-

r SeSSvMssr s^siiss
s

e

thfcSi
s

taL"
Mch he passed

^6SSrS# ^ee anc* Moffett returned in January, 1896 Thisthe permanent settiement of the station in fye^-ya^T altLVitw™
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until Kay of the following year that, suitable quarters having been prepared,
they were joined by Mr. Lee's family, when women's work received an impetus
through the coming of Mrs. Lee, and meetings for women were begun. Mr
Moffett and Mr. lee now settled down to their regular work, which" consisted
of daily informal conversation with inquirers, instruction of Christians
the holding of regular services, wide circulation of Christian literature
and frequent journeys to the surrounding country in following up the work of
native Chris tians and gathering in the fruits from their seed-sowing From
that time until the present the spread of the spirit of inquiry through the
city and in ever-widening circles throughout the surrounding country has been
something remarkable; and one of the most interesting features has been
that each new convert has been seized with the spirit of the movement, and
from the time of his conversion has become an active agent in the spread of
the truth among his neighbors and friends. And so the work has grown until
he mission workers in the station find their strength taxed to the utmostfor the proper guidance of the movement and the suitable instruction of
ie inquirers. To be sure, the station has grown somewhat; but the rein-

forcements are mostly new missionaries, handicapped by their lack of know-
ledge of the language. Since the summer of 1895 they have had for a col-
league J. Hunter Wells, M.D., who, in his commooius hospital, by his medical
skili, has added material strength to the work. Last year they were joined
by Rev. N. C. Whitmore, and the bride of Dr. Wells; and this year by Rev

. -. Hunt and Miss Margaret Best, and the pressure of the work was felt tobe so great that this fall Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Baird were detached fromother work and sent to Ryeng-yang. All this looks to the opening of newstations m closer contact with the outlying work. Nor have our bx-ethrenof the northern Methodist Mission been idle; for their mission station inPyeng-yang has been reopened, with Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Follweli and Rev. andMrs. W. A. Noble in charge.

.

It was in December, 1895, that Messrs. Lee and Moffett were hold-ing their winter class of a month for the training of their leaders from

thL
C

+^rVlllage
f’

and 01 thS helpers of the missionaries, and were takingthem through a couple of the books of the New Testament, seekng at thesame time to ground them in the faith and to stimulate their zeal for Christ-

ess h?’
M
h
S "

.

I
f
ab®lls Bird Bishop, the distinguished traveler and author-

class an^oft he S +
imB t0

l
1Slt Pyene"7Sng

’ ana what she saw of the winter

uoon her
* in general in the citM made a deep impressionupon her. She h*s thus expressed herself with her gifted pen:

Tn v
"
X m bound t0 say that the needs of Korea, or rather the openingsIn Korea, have come to occupy a very outstanding place in n*y thoughts?"* * *

W°rk Wh±Ch 1 SSW last winter
> a°d which is still going on in

oart of +h
ame m° St imPressive mission work I have seen in any

Kft^t ; li
shaws

.

tbat the spirit of God still moves on the earth,

l07p ^ °}d truths of sin, judgment to come, of the divine justice andlove, ol the atonement, and of the necessity for holiness, have the same
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power as in the apostolic days to transform +h^ -i
•

and heard there has greatly strengthened my 0m mth.
0± men * What X saw

"*;ow a door is opened wide in Korea hnu .know who are on the spot. Very many are nvlntl 5 ?
Wlde °nly those can

and to worship the true GodTfoHl/they SrS h^V®"
0111106 devil-worship

more who have heard and received the Gosnelar!^
h°W ’ and large numbers

instructed in its rules of holy living. *1 *
eamestly craving to be

"I dread indescribably that unlo^o
in winning sp uls are sent speedily thedlS £S3 ™men experienced
enter will close again, and thSt the ^s/Stat^fV*

1® chu
f,
ch declines to

the first."
e •Last state of Korea will be worse than

Since the visit of Mrs Bi n
1895, when what she saw imoressed

#

her so much
1x1 the winter of

city has had a still more remarkable deve“omen£ Z °
f bhe church ^ that

that time has increased many fold and th« ^ ,
The membership within

enlarged four times to meet the neeS ol the
^11^^ has had to ba

is now so large that the preaching ,PJ, th 'e
„
growing congregation, which

Sabbath have had to be held i

the men and women on the
will not contain them all at one and the

*ate
’

.

^piy because the edifice
Speer and Mr. W. H. Grant, making aW K

Secretai^ Robert E.
the summer of 1897 visited Pyeng-vang Tnd . r,

1

ff
Sbyterian missions, in

-'Deer has thus expressed the imoressfons that*^
117 atudied the w°rk. Mr.

making all the necessary qualifications
were made upon him: "After

and seculary Christians, and those who h^ ' l
& suPerficial, imitative

what it means ana who will drop away when thlTl °
hr

i
St without lowing

reservations, I am ready to say that I met ^ after making these
lans so eager and intelligent with u .

ln ^ ew Peaces in the world Christ-
such simple, practical faith ^ith •

U
j

fres!l spiritual experiences with
Our s^y at Pyeng-yang w^s^r^cHSe" ^ic^ed b^tV^spel.
Bible school in America. Everv dav h.f

°r fortnight at a summer
from the country to tell of f2sh Jrogress Lr^^ ** ^ misSion came inwere no requests for financial helo * JT ™ S

congregations, There

i nt °tJ
y ° f the native Christians Sent withes S7 We

,

left ^eng-yang, thirtyinto the country. We besought th<=m to +
US throuSh the rain many milesh«v9 c«e

to f"e ' ' th^ «Sd,
should „1i a fe» alias „lth ™ If1 L 18 8 s“a11 •“«« ‘hit L

^ 8°°d th“ 811 «“ "«*• S*S£SjJ £“ “ “”»’ »

r“ of KollCTV^llT^Tir, U7T stfus ° f the «*'* «.^eng-yang and its vicinity therj were lObanti^H
the

,

sPrine of 1894,nere were 10 baptized members of the church.
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with perhaps 40 catechumens. To the annual meeting of the Presbyterian
Mission in October, 1895, there were reported an addition of 21 baptized mem
bers and 180 catechumens, with two church buildings, one wholly and one
partially provided by the Korean Christians, also two more churches under
way. In October, 1896, for the same region there were reported to the mis-
sion an addition of 136 baptized members and 480 catechumens.

Including the work in the extreme north, centering in Eui-Ju
the enrollment of the whole station in the same year, 1896, was 207 mem-
bers and 503 catechumens, with 22 preaching-places and contributions from
the native congregations amounting to 325 yen. Seven more church build-
ings were provided, wholly or with slight help by the Korean Christians. In
September, 1897, reports from the station showed further advance as follows*
There were 377 members and 1,723 catechumens, also 69 preaching-places, and'
a partial report of money contributed amounting to 517 yen. Also 14 new
church buildings had been provided, through the efforts of the Korean
Christians. One word of Scripture explains this whole movement:

"The Gospel is the power of God unto salvation."
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Every-Day Lifs in Korea, by D. L. Qifferd {(LM
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Chapter IV

A REMARKABLE FORWARD MOVEMENT

1$*)'

2^

... T
he n*®® oity of Py^-TMg, under half a doaen fores ofspelling, is now world-famous as the scene of one of the most decisivebattles in the recant Chino-Japanesa war. It is by far the meat importantcity in the north of Korea, located perhaps 180 miles to the north??Seoul, upon the Tatong River, and said to have had in the days befbre thewar a population of 100,000 people. Its history carries us back to the

f"®
8® fadg* , when the Chinese statesman Keja made the site ofthe city of Pyeng-yang his home, and became the founder of Korean clSlis-

?
ne Pj" * c“5iott8 composite impression of ancient and modemhistory in visiting the grave of Keja, eitueted Just north of the city,

mS hilf^rmu^dlJI^t
^• 8«®i-K1obular grave, with a low, tiled atone^ ®“rroan^J3« tt* Bnd stone images and a sacrificial slab in front

h of * far “tiqoityj while the wooden shrine below

Hjnrreii md perforated in every direction by t”°f 2* b*!tl* W^ch r*«*d ov*r the site, is very much In evidenceof the recent past. During ths making of the nation the capital ef the coon-* **Bd*rln* th« «st ancient of whose sites, however,was the

?
n

i*i!
r dT and «“* **» present, *the city’lll Zlnthe provincial capital of Pyeng An Do, the most northwestern of the eightprovinces into which the country, until recently, has been divided. A?a:n.e city is by far the most important commercial center in the north of

.

Th® D*opl*
i
*r* bandeome, spirited, energetic, with much force andstrength of eherecter, which makes them a power either for good or evil“ th* P* rt » Pyerg-yang had the reputation for being the wickedest

.
on* *Tidenc® of which was the feet that the city wasfamed the whole country over for the number of its fair but frail denMn*

Jlrl., .bo,. «*«,, It 1. mu, h*v. ,ot SLth# more important and influential families of the city. How cruellTthT
ha* ,!*” pUBl8hed » however, is evidenced by the great swaths ofvacant-house site# here and there visible within the ancient walls, wherethe homes of the people were rased to the ground by the war. Tangbans. or

S?jS'!4

toCr
!
tiC*1

!
iSar® ol*s# » ep* rmr* ^ th® clt7 snd regl onT

'

^omap
®ad* nothin8 llke th« impression in this region that it hasin the southern provinces.

There are s number of view points from which it would be intereat-

thLw tL
1:**^* ° lty 0f ^S-ysngj but sufficient, IthinW has been mentioned to indicate the importance of the city as astrategic peint ft-om which to do religious work. As a rather wonderfol

it wfll
U
L"^Ii

w

1 h*8 *prunR up ln thiB northern section of the country,

2 th* » £»

w , n
In th« ssrly days of the Presbyterian Mission (North), Dr. Onder-wood, on one or two occasions, accompanied by Mr. Appenaeller of the

r>
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Methodist Mission, made six different visits to the city, while on his
way to end fro* Eui-Ju, in the northwestern corner of the country, where he
had wort: started. On esch of these occasions he spent aone tine in preach-
ing »n<* selling Christian books; and at one tine he had a couple of colpor-
teurs located in Pyeng-yang. I may further Mention that in those days Mr.
Appenseller also had a helper living in the city. Open the departure of
Dr, Underwood to America, in the spring of 1891, the wort in the north fall
to the portion of Rev, 3, A. Moffett, For a couple of years Mr. Moffett
nade spring and fall trips to Eui-Ju, spending some time on each occasion
in Pyeng-yang. By 1^92 the Presbyterian Mission had reached the conclusion
that Pyeng-yang, in preference to Eui-Ju, was the center where eventually
they hoped to open their station for the wort in the north

j and accordingly
in the sower of that year Mr. Moffett located hie helper, Mr. Han SokChin.
there to do preliminary work. Mr. Moffett's policy was to win his way in
gradually.

.v .
F#bmr3r* iSBS*> secured for Hr. Han, with rooms

that could be occupied upon their visits by Mr. Moffstt and Rev. Graham Lee
who had Joined him ae a colleague in this northern wort. The Methodist
Mission, in ths person of W. J. Hall, M.D., also bought buildings at tha
same tiae, While the people of the city showed a friendly disposition, the
city magistrate and his underlings disliked the presence of foreigners, and
consequently stirred up trouble. Messrs. Moffett and Lee thought it wise
to give way before the storm, returned the property bought for their helper
outside the city, and quietly withdrew. But it was not long before their
helper, Mr. Han, had again bought property, this time inside the Bast Gate,
near the present site of the Pyeng-yang church, where in the fall of the
same year, Mr. Moffett quietly returned to spend the winter, this time bain*
quite unmolested by the officials of the city.

„ w
****** »« »pe«t by Mr. Moffett and hia helper in daily work,

«
h*rdly c*lled Preaching so much a a familiar conversation with

individuals or groups of men wherever they met then, whether in Mr. Moffett's
room, where most of the work was done, or upon the streets in and aroundtna city* And the especial themes to which the conversation was ever brought
around ware what the Bible has to say on sin and the personal need of sal-
vation through Christ. And it is worthy of note, as one explanation ef thewldo spread of Christian wort throughout that northern region, from Pvene-
y*ng as a center, that of those who became Christians, many, whether from
precept or example, quickly adopted the spirit and methods of Mr. Moffett andhis helper in the constant, aggressive "hand-picking" of souls. Let it beobserved that the Holy Spirit ever continues to bless the faithful, persist-
ent, personal presentation of the teachina of the Bible upon these great
themes of sin and salvation through the blood of Christ. There was also awide sale and distribution of Scriptures and other Christian books. Thistime, in short, was a period of widespread seed-eowing. Nor was this all.nr. Moffett now commenced the systematic and careful instruction of a groupof catechumens," or applicants for baptism, that began to gather about

F*8ult
?
f thcir •rangslistic work. In January, 1894, Mr. Moffetthad the Joy of receiving into the church by baptism seven men, and at the

same time formally enrolling as catechumens two others, one of whom, a Mr.
Han, from Anak, in whang Hai Do, the next province to the south, I shallhave occasion to mention again in referring to the spread of the work into

u “I8 P*rt ot that Province* These men began at once to tell other*
what they learned of the Gospel truth. The last of April Mr. Moffett

!8<?t

IS<?3
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returned to Soot

About the lib- «4~ 1094, Ufa, JUB$ of tho Method1st Mi 8*1on
with his wife, his little boy and his household goods, arrived In Pyong-
yang, and moved into the house he had previosly purchased. The second
night after their arrival began the ppjaacutlcn aver memorable in the history
of the work in Pyeng-yang. Seven of the native Christians were holding
their regular prayer-meeting in the evening in the room of Mr. Moffett*

e

helper, Mr. Em, when into their midst strode a number of official servants
of the magistracy and proceeded to beat them, one of the servants using a
ragged pieee of cord-wood. They then produced the red cords used for th*
tying of criminals, and pinioned their arms behind their backs. They stated
that the order had come from the king to kill them all for frgfoe Christians.
Then they started with the party for the city prison, taking with them from
the house next door the man who had sold to Mr. Han the house them occupied
by him. On the way all were released with the exception of Mr. Han and the
former owner of the house, whom they threw into prison.

o'clock A.M. someone had knocked on the window of his helper, Mr, Kim
Chang Sikie, saying that the Doctor had called him. Mr. Kin promptly opened
the doer, when he wss seised, beaten and carried off to prison. The owner
of the house bought by Dr. Hall was also seised and imprisoned the same
night, and the following forenoon one of the Methodist Christians ms also
arrested. Early that morning Dr, Hall want to see the governor, but wee
told that he was sleeping. Going to the prison, he found the men with their
feet stretched apart aid fastened in stocks, in such a manner as to cause
them intense pain. The doctor telegraphed the situation to Seoul. During
the day the prisoners were beaten and money or promissory notes to con-
siderable amounts were extorted from them by the brutal Jailers, k paper
came from the officials ordering Dr. Hall out of his house. Later in the
day the doctor again sought an interview with the governor) but he refused
to see him or grant him any protection. In the course of the afternoon
came telegrams stating that the English and American legations (Dr. Hall
was a British subject) would require the Foreign Office to order the release
of the men and the granting of protection to Dr, Hall and his family. Then
a runner from the magistracy speared, demanding the paper brought by him
in the morning from the officials ordering Dr. Hall out of his house. They
saw they had gone too far in assuming Jurisdiction over a foreigner. Tho
Doctor refused to give it. The runner stamped about in rage, and finally

j
seised Dr. Hall’s servant by the top-knot, boat him, kicked him, and ordered
him taken to prison. The Doctor then lot hi* have tho paper, and the man
want away satisfied.

group of tortured, bleeding Christians in the filthy prison, and what earnest
prayers most have risen to God that night for deliverance. In the course of
the evening crash came a great atone threagh the paper window of Mra. Hall* a
room. But we are told that God so put hla peace into thoee missionary hearts

The same night some one brought word to Dr. Hall that about one

Night settled down over that harassed missionary home and the
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THU STORY 0? "SHINING LIGHT UNICORN."

This is the story of one of ray friends in the country. It is
written not to laud a Korean man, hut to exalt our Lord Jesus, and
to show what He is doing in the lives of the people of Korea. "it is
a story about a poor cripple, and yet with Christ in the story it is
one of joy and thanksgiving.

I have just come back from a trip to the country, after having
spent a week at a church officers conference, held at Ryang Po, on
the north branch of the big Tai Tong River. "Ryang Po"’ means
"Branchville", and that to me recalls boyhood -days back home in New
Jersey. In the town of 3ranchville there lives a good friend of
mine. He is just my age. I have known him for 19 years, and his
Christian life has made a great impression on mine.

The name of my friend is Kin Sup Lee, which doesn't mean much to
us. But put it in English and it becomes the elaborate cognomen of
"Shining Light Unicorn Lee". The Lees we all know. The Unicorn we
are not so sure about, but-.it makes us think of some charging,
prancing, victorious, steed, worthy of impress on an ancient British
Royal coat of arms. "Shining Light" we understand, but why all this
fuss about a Korean name? Way back-in the summer of 1885, when a
scrawny little baby was born in the old Lee home at Branchville, and
his parents in their unbelief tagged on to the baby the expressive
name of "Shining Light Unicorn", they were writing" prophecy into the
census books. For in 44 years -that baby of their has turned out to
be just what his name says. In physical appearance he is no pranc-
ing, charging, steed. When he was 12 years old spinal meningitis
left him hopeless, deformed, unable to stand up again. Yet in the
way he has risen victorious over this terrible handicap, has con-
quered almost unsurmount able difficulties, and has put to flight all
the dark demons of despair, makes him a veritable unicorn.. For over
30 years he has been a Christian-- not an ordinary one, but a tower
of bright and shining light the rays of which have spread out over
a whole county.

Mr. Lee found Christ in 1898. That was in the early days of
mission work in Northern Korea - in the days when Dr. Moffett rode
his bicycle over the counties north of Pyengyang. A Korean woman
who lived at Branchville, and who happened one day to go to "Bloom-
field", some 7 miles away, to visit friends, met Dr. Moffett -there
and heard the Gospel for the first time in the Bloomfield church.
She went home wondering whether the story could be true or not.
Back again at Branchville, she called at the home of her neighbor,
the helpless and hopeless young cripple, then a lad of 13 years.
This woman could not read nor write - neither could the cripple boy.
She had only been able to understand fragments of the story of
Christ as she had listened to the preaching at the Bloomfield church.
She was not able to tell the boy much about the new faith. It was
only a tiny seed she sowed, but- it lodged in the good soil, and what
a harvest of many hundredfold it has brought forth!

The cripple and the neighbor woman both believed in Christ the
Saviour. Soon they led others to Jesus, and the next year, 1899
they sent word to Dr. Moffett in Pyengyang, to come and visit the
new group of Christians at Branchville. On this visit of the mis-
sionary, the crippled lad of 14 years was admitted as a catechumen
in the church.

From that time on, this deformed and brokendown man has lived a
life of complete victory in the Lord Jesus. As a believer in Christ,
the first enemy he put to flight was the demon ignorance. Unable to
attend school, he set about learning to read himself. He learned to
read not only the easy Korean script but all the difficult Chinese
characters as well. He is now known all over the county as "Teacher
Lee".

He is an incessant reader. He has read the Bible thru many
times and knows the Scriptures well. Some years ago I managed to
get Hr. Lee to Pyengyang in tne car. At the big Bible class where

W\
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eyes of all. Hr. Lee thanked us for the gift of money. But heinsaid, lfl T
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not going
I want it

to use this money for
all used for His work

myself. It is the lord 1
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sermon to the unbelievers that has e^ceVSveTin
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the biggest
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I was so nappy that night that I could not sleep! Early in the
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morning I went to the Leo house and found sfeing Light already upand getting broakiust - using up more cf that last peck of Hiiiot'
I said to him, ''Brother, from this time on you and t aro roin* Mwork together on that homo for oiipplos," His face beamod brihto-than ever as! told him some of tne things that I had been thinkingabout tnat night. A few minutes later I said goodbye to him and

h oa" s<
:

111 “i" happy fLo, as ho ^uat-toa on his front porch and wavoa mo a goodbye.

friends, we T ve got to do something about this,
coning

That 7 s why I mwriting this
^

story* And in a few months I r m coning home to see youtoo. That night m the mud hut at Branchville I made un mv mind thaiif I never did anything else for Zorea. I was going to SoS alongwith Shining Light Lee and do something for the poor lost ori polesof Lorea. ;Ir. Lee’s 32 yen are not going to stand idle in the'bankdrawing a petty few pennies of interest. We are p-oiny to use them
’

grow into anand in the Providence of God they are going to
big enough to do something for the glo?y of the°Saviour who"even the least of these".

amount
loves

7/hat an opportunity to start there in Branchville a littlefor these lost souls of Ho real And what a manager of that homegood friend. Lee will make 7 How well God has fitted him in thedustry of his own hands, in his good business sense in the usemoney and above all in his great faith in God and his passion
teach the Word of God x - j-

1

-- -•

a chance like this?
to tne unsaved! Can we stand idly by and miss

There is a sequel to this story,
wife. We have both resolved to help
and by urging our friends at home to
work. While telling the story to
came in. I gladly told the story
that’

my
"I Ian

I came home and told it to my
our friend by personal gifts
joir with us in a worthwhile

. wife, another missionary lady
„ again. This lady said,

s a stoiy capable of getting blood out of the turnip
gave me a. chock right then and there’. But this lady is no "turnip
bhe nas given much for missionary work around Pyongyang. The checkshe gave me had strings on it, "This is to buy fuel and food for
ilr. Lee, the lady said, "Don 7

t you give it to him but you see that
provisions are bought and -set at his doorstep,
cheek coming later for that home for crioples,

And

you see
There’s another
So we sent the money

When he received it and toldto the church elder at Branchville
the neighbors about it, they said., "We'll use the money for food
only we young fellows will attend to the fuel". And today a grate-
ful letter comes from Saining Light himself, saying that there has
been a frolic at his house, and now a generous woodpile is stack-ed out in front of the kitchen door, and the larder inside the house
is well stocked with provisions for the winter. Then Shininv Li°-ht
closes his letter with this: "Thanks again for the second help.°It
comes in the form of food,
cost, and next Spring when I
aside just that much more to

so we’ll use
am ablo to
add to the

it, but I know how much it
earn more I want to put
home -for-cripplos ’ fund."

I told this story at the Community Thanksgiving service here in
Pyongyang. We were making that day an offering for the poor of this
city* Alt ho I made no app e a1 on behalf of Mr* Lee, the story touch-
ed tne hearts of all of us and we had a large offering for the poor
that day. After the service a young American lady, born in Korea,
now wording as secretary to the college president and living with
her parents in Pyengyang, gave me a check for fifty-four yen, to
start the fund for the home for cripples. Other missionaries have
told me that they want to help. More than ever I feel sure that
this is tne work of God, and that it will meet with a real response
from His people « Surely He wants some tiling done to seek and to save
these helpless ones of Korea, and He put it into the heart of His
own son -Shining Light 77 to start this good work. We v/ill help it
here in Pyengyang as we are able, but we need help from America too*
This letter is being mimeographed and is being sent to the friends oi
Mrs. Phillips and myself

y
in tiie hopes that they will have a desire

to join us even in some small way, to make possible the home
-Lortunates at Branchville , And when the funds are raised and
house is built, we 7 11 hang cut the sign over the front door:

THE SHIillHG

for un-
the

jIGHT UKICORM LEi

sign

1 HOME DOR CRIPPLES
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revealed m them a simplicity of faith that is touching. In one Lionm the °rth the Christians confidently declare that, when the cholera
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Again, on a journey north, I was confromed by the governors

yamcn runners and ordered to bis official quarters. There I found

him standing, with his retainers on each side, amid great display. 1 lie

pride of life was written on his face as he received me, a benighted bar-

barian from the dark land on the outskirts of the universe. “Where

have you come from?” said he. “From Me-go'/: (United States),

said I. “And where is the Mc-gook you speak of: ' he asked. “Many

miles from here,” I said. “In which direction would you go to reach

it?” he inquired. “By either way,” I said, “east or west.” “You mis-

understand me,” he repeated. “How could you go by east or west and

arrive at one and the same point?” “Because the world is round,” was

my reply. “No! no!” said he, “not round. ‘The heavens are round, but

the earth is flat/ ” quoting from Confucius.

If they know not the simplest earthly thing, how can they know

of heavenly things? The gospel it is that opens the way for primary as

well as for higher education.

Under all such circumstances I find there is nothing gained by

argument. Argument touches the head, not the heart. W e have to

wait until trouble or pain or sickness gives ns the opportunity by love

and tenderness to reach them, and this avails much more than argu-

ment. .

Another need is exemplified in their language. So vague and

visionary it has become through the influence of Confucius, that there

are to-day not terms sufficient to express the teachings of the gospel.

Their eternal life means only the continuation of the family line from

father to son. Resurrection means transmigration. Sin means an ot-

fense against the state. Holiness means the state of a sage like Con-

fucius.

There are in Korea two languages, one that reaches the brain oy

way of the eye and the other by way of the ear. When they write they

must first translate it into the ear language, and when they read the

process is reversed. The eye language takes twenty years to learn and

differs as widely from the ear language as Latin differs from h.nglis i.

The gospel of Jesus has proved, in the history of the pas., to

greatest simplifier there is of the ordinary forms of human speech.

Another need is illustrated thus: One cold morning I noticed

that the lad who was leading my pony bowed frequently to the sacred

trees along the way. Later, when the sun came out, he looked at me

smiling, and said: “I’m so glad God is thinking of me and letting the

sun shine, for He knows I have no overcoat.” I said. am glad o u

that you are grateful to God, but why do a ‘ l

,

* an v

1

instead of worshiping the trees?” “True, - :i(b )n j0C "°
_
l

„

off I cannot see Him; I can see the trees, and s > I taank them mslea .



It was to me a pathetic appeal for the Mediator, who came in human
form to reveal to our dim eyesight, God. May the need of the poor
benighted pony-boy appeal to every heart here. America lias duties

beyond her own borders. Korea sorely needs her help. Shall we not
send it the only hope for a lost nation—the gospel of Jesus Christ?

QUESTIONS

Q. Is Korea altogether open to the missionary? A. There is no
place in Korea where you cannot travel safely.

Q. Is it true that in Korea there are whole cities and provinces

discussing the questions whether they shall be Christian or not? A.

I have heard that in the northern part there have been almost whole
districts coming under the power of the gospel since the war.

Q. How large a proportion of the Koreans are Christians? A.
The population of Korea is 12,000,000 or 15,000,000. There are

about 1,000 baptized Christians.

Q. In Japan has the effect of the late war, on the whole, been fa-

vorable to Christianity? A. I think it has, most decidedly. It has
given the Japanese Christians a chance to clear themselves of the

charge that Christianity had in it something of disloy’alty to Japan.

Q. Is it the opinion of missionaries in Japan that native workers
will, in a short time, be able to do the work alone? A. The native

Church of Japan has done and is doing very much for the evangeliza-

tion of Japan. But the Church is not strong enough yet to combat
with the number of foes that oppose it. Though the Church is

doing well, there is a large region untouched. This is work the mis-
sionary must do. The leading Japanese in the Church take this view
and welcome all missionaries.

Q. AA hat is the position of women in Korea? A. The women of

Korea are _shut indoors. They are not supposed to take any part in

anything outside their houses. All work that has been done among
the women is bringing forth much fruit.

Q. What has medical work accomplished in Korea? A. The med-
ical work has made great strides. The doctors have more than they
can do. AA e no longer need the medical work as a means of opening up
the country, but the need of medical treatment is so terrible that there

is a great future for medical missions. AAre want doctors who believe

thoroughly in the gospel and preach it continually.

Q. Is Christianity in Japan assuming a Unitarian tendency? A.
I don't think that Japanese Christianity is. The few leaders who
have swung over to it have lost their influence.

Q. A\ hat is the present tendency in the Doshisha, founded by
Joseph Xeesima? A. The present teachers in the school you might
locate with the Unitarians. The institution is not in favor with the

Chmtians of Japan. I believe it will yet be landed on its feet, for
it was so providentially founded.

,
.

natlve reliSion is strongest in Japan? A. The actual
slate of tilings is that the three are merged in the minds of Japanese.
1 he strongest is Buddhism. The reformed Buddhism is stronger and
moie aggiestive. Shintoism is being revived somewhat at present.

Q. A\ hat is the religion of the present ruler of Japan? A Ilis
own attitude nohody knows. His only religion is the worship of his
ancestors. He himself is an object of worship.

Q* 13 the Present need of medical missionaries in Japan?
A. I think the need of medical missionaries is very slight. The
Japanese are well supplied with their own medical men, well trained
and some of wide fame.

Q. AVhat is the relative strength of Protestants and Roman
Catholics m Japan? A. I would estimate the Greek and Roman
Churches together af about 60,000 people, and the Protestants ac
about 40,000.

MESSAGES FROM FOUR JAPANESE

Mr. C. Aoki said: The Japanese love religion. They are ready to
fight and die for religion. In the ancient time they had monks that
used to sacrifice their own life. Some used to take oil and put it on
their own hand and light it. They thought in this way they could
obtain their salvation. It is a mistake if you think the Japanese are
not a religious people. But they are not taught the right religion.
The question was raised, AAThat was the form of religion most antagonis-
tic to Christianity? To me it seems that the native religions are not
to be much feared. The Japanese send their students to India to study
the Buddhist teachings in their truth. But I think they are looking
for something that never existed in their religion. The greatest thing
to be met with is foreign thought. The old religion is giving wav to
infidelity. The educated Japanese look on Christianity just as they
look on their own religions. So I think better to he prepared to meet
skepticism among the higher classes of the people. Of course the
lower classes still worship their idols.

Mr. M. Kobayashi said: As the brother has told you ever}' neces-
sary knowledge for what kind of missionaries we need in Japan, I tell

you just a few suggestions how we feel toward those missionaries and
from a Japanese view what kind of missionaries we need.

The missionary must have two most important things: First, edu-
cation; second, true Christian manhood. Of course we know that all

these missionaries that go to our country were very well educated and



said in hi# report of this section the "oppo r tuni t le • are unlimited?

A# a result the Pyeng Y^ng station reported In 1898, 126 out sta-

tions, with 121 entirely self-support Inf churches, 1060 conmunl-

carts, and 6960 adherents.

Tagoo. Tagoo Is the neweot of our mission atatljms, wae Bet apart

as a separate station In too fall of 1898. Before thin residence

had been taken up by Mr. and Mrs. na ird whose place on their remov-

al filled by Mr. and Mrs. Adams Joined later by Dr . and Mrs.

Up to the present t l^.e q ono id urablo seed gov; 1 nr has boon,

done In this, the capital of a thickly populated province. Lengthy

and careful itinerating trips have bean made, tho gospel publicly

preached and a large number or scripture portions tracts *’<d books

have been sent throughout this section. Hero too, ve look for

larre things, and expect In the near futuro to bo able to report a

steadily growing church. *

Glancing then: over the history of this mission, we find a

ate in the fact that not only has our mission boen practically a

unit In this, but all the other P resbyterlan missions in Korea

have adopted the sane plan. On no mission field has this method

been so fairly tried, and the results have far exceedod the most

sanguine expectations. In tho Hermit Nation of Korea, we had anti-

Johnson.

new field almost at its very organ Izat ion adopting the plan of miss-
• \ U. *

4 Ion work commonly known as the Heviris system. We ?
f
iave been fortun-
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clpated thut work would develop mere slowly then In Japfjn-"Tho na-

tion born In a day", we had^too, expected that our adoption of t.hle

plan of work mlpht somewhat retard In t tmo (at least for some yeare)

the development of a native Christian church, hut the results as

hown above have proven '.he contrary. Looklrr over the whole field

then. find that where the most persistent effort has been made,

there the work has most fully devulopod. In feoul, Kyonp Vi' e •

i

and the southern half of V/hunr !tal To. v/hlch la under the care of

Seoul station. In tho nortnern section of V/henp Mai under the Pyenp

Yunp station, and in Pyenp An, Morth and Couth, where tho first and

main efforts of our mission were put forthif ,
where the seed was

w
earliest sown, thore \s e find stronp self-support lnp, solf-propopat-

Inp Christian churches and communities.

In the south at Pusan and Kim Hal the v.ork Is boplnnlnp,

to opon up alonp tho same lines, and at Henson where promises to

vh Ich
,

the openlnp of our station in
.
almost no work had been none ana

but few books distributed, already v/e find in active, earnest church

pus hi nr the work or the pospel in the surroundin' section and vr

.

Swa lien announces that proper culture at Hun Hanp promises a similar

work to Pyenp Ynnp.

V
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LETTERS.

must be changed in the constitution and
management of this aggressive Oriental
sect, and since these changes are along
reformation lines, earnest Christians can
rejoice.

Letters.

FROM MISS MARGARET BE8T.

a Ku
e
,,

Iaiit Sabbath in August was communion
Sabbath in the Pyeng Yang Church. Heretofore
srnce they have had two buildings, the one for
men and the other for women, the communion ser-
vices as well as all other services have been held
at both places, but this time men and women met
together, separated only by a thin curtain Forty
were received into the church, seventeen men and
twenty-three women. Several members of country
churches were present. These, with the regular
attendants and the missionaries, sorely tested the
capacity of the men’s church, the largest budding
we have, making us look forward to the day when
we shall have a building large enough to accommo-
date the two congregations. After we had been
dismissed, a woman with beaming face came up tome and said : “My husband and my son received
baptism to-day; I can’t tell how glad I am”
Among the women a mother and daughter, side by
side, for the first time partook of the Lord’s Sup-
per together, the husband of the daughter on the
other side of the curtain having been admitted to
the church before. Several weeks ago at a Sun-
day service, an old grandmother, bent and white-
haired and her granddaughter, a young girl, were
received as catechumens. Ask the people of happy
ehnstian homes in America to remember espe-
cially the Christian homes of Korea. Mrs. Bishop
in her book says that “the Korean has a house, but
no home," and it is true

; but it is not going to re-
main true long in families where father, mother
and children become Christians.

In Korea it is to missionaries that we are as-
suredly indebted for almost all we know about the
country, writes Sir Walter C. Hillier in
Preface to “Korea and her Neighbors”
is they who have awakened in the people me
desire for material progress and enlightenment
that has now happily taken root, and it is to
them that we may confidently look for assistance in
its farther development. Another point often lost
sight of is their utility as explorers and pioneers of
commerce. They are always ready to place the
stores of their local knowledge at the disposal of
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family became separated in the fl,

and he came to a place where th.
and wide, sweeping across the fit’

was death. He cried out to a i

side, asking which way he shoul
answered, ‘Go northwest.’ ]

direction and plunged into the
enough, a narrow raised path
through. Here he awoke, and
his mind what the dream meant,
what there could be northwest of h
any importance. He thought of
about five miles distant, where he
the new ‘Jesus Doctrine’ was p1Ct -
laughed at the idea that this was of
ance, but still the thought remained,
mined to go up and see for himself. On -
val, one of our good members met him a
etructed him. He was deeply interested, au .

came convinced that there was nothing more
‘ Iboc

!

rine Jesus-’ He firmly believed
Cod had led him by that dream to the truth.”

any one who applies to them for information, and
to lend him cheerful assistance in the purer!
of his objects. I venture to think that much val
uable information as to channels for the develoA
ment of trade could be obtained by Chambers of
Commerce if they were to address specific inquirJ
to missionaries in remote regions. Manufacti®
are more indebted to missionaries than perhaps th^
realize for the introduction of their goods and
wares, and the creation of a demand for them in
places to which such would never have found their
way,

Ci


